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It was “Just” another ho hum win for Shut Up & Shoot as they knocked off the 2nd place team 

for the second time this season, but this time one less point than their last meeting. With the 

win, it will be hard for anyone to be able to catch them as they have built up a 23 point lead 

with only three weeks remaining. Breakers remain in 2nd place but will have an 

insurmountable challenge ahead of them if they want to catch Shut Up & Shoot. Chalk is 

Cheap is slowly climbing back into the mix of things and getting close to 2nd place as is 

Father-Daughter Duo. Please remember that this is a meant to be a ‘Fun League’  and to step 

up to the challenges of shooting pool, win, lose or draw.  

  

Table 1: Old School ( Eddie & Kevin) vs Chalk  is Cheap (Scott & John): It was Chalks turn 

to shine and they did that. They didn’t fair very well in their first meeting with Old School but 

got a little revenge winning this time. John’s game has been up and down this session, but he 

was able to capitalize on mistakes by Old School and nailed game one of the 8 Ball Set. Kevin 

got Old School on the sheet with a nice win in game 2. Eddie kept things going for Old School 

as he made a nice run and posted the win in game 3. Scott put his name on the sheet as he ran 

three and out in game 4, keeping the set dead even. Eddie finished off game 5 and Scott kept 

the set all even with nice run. This set ended in a 3-3 tie. Scott looked like he got his eye back 

after a few weeks of being off the mark to start the 9 Ball Set. He nailed game one and 

followed that up after a missed opportunity by the opponents to nail game 2. Eddie rebound 

for his team with some nice shot making and notched a win in game 3. He continued to shoot 

well and put another win in the column evening up the set. Game 5 and game 6 was all Chalk 

is Cheap as they made Old School pay for the mistakes they made and notched back to back 

wins to close out the set and take a 4-2 win. This gave them a 2 game lead in the match. Scott 

made it three straight as Chalk continued to shoot well and opened the 10 Ball Set with the 

opening win. Eddie got Old School ahead in the set as he nailed back to back winners in game 

2 and 3. It was Scott again making a decent run to tie the set in game 4. Kevin didn’t get the 

most chances to win games but was able to nail down the win in game 5 and gave Old School 

a chance to even up the match, if they could nail down the final game. That didn’t happen as 

John put an end to that as he put together a 4 ball run to capture game 6. The set ended in a 

tie, but Chalk held on to win the match. Good effort and shooting by all. 

 Chalk is Cheap (10)      Old School (8) 

Scott (7) - John (3)       Eddie (6) - Kevin (2) 

 



 

 

 

Table 2: Father-Daughter Duo (Linda & Ray) vs Road Runners (Dale & Mike): Ray got 

things going for the Duo as he put together a nice run and took game 1 in the 8 Ball Set.  He 

continue to get chances and made the best of them as he put game 2 in the winner slot on the 

score sheet. Things were looking up for the Duo as Linda broke in game 3 and made the 8 ball 

on the break for a very quick win and 3 game lead in the set. Dale got the Roadrunners on the 

sheet as he put together a nice four ball run, two of the four balls pocketed on bank shots 

which included the 8 ball. A few misses by Roadrunners, that included a couple of unfortunate 

cue ball scratches to give the Duo the next two games and a 5-1 set win. Ray continued to 

shoot decent and put the first game of the 9 Ball Set in the win column. Then things went 

south, as Dale kept the Duo off the table most of the set with some very nice safety play. This 

gave Mike a chance to put some wins on the scoresheet for the Roadrunners. Dale nailed 

down game 2 with some nice shooting and he continued to keep things going with some 

pivotal bank shots. It looked like the banks stayed open for Dale most of the match. Mike took 

game 4 after a few good safety’s made by Dale kept Duo watching from the sidelines. Ray 

missed his chance for a combo, but left it set up enough and Dale made good notching a 6-9 

winner. Mike and Dale continued to get some great chances and took advantage with back to 

back wins in games 5 by Mike and game 6 by Dale.  This set the stage for the 10 Ball Set as the 

match was all even at 6 games each. Dale put the Roadrunners ahead as he made a 2-10 

combination to close out game 1. Linda made a nice 3 ball run and closed out the game for a 

win for Duo in game 2. Several missed shots, unfortunate scratches gave the Duo more 

chances for wins. Ray notched wins in the next three games that assured them of no less than 

a tie in the match. But that didn’t happen as the door was opened again by missed shots by the 

Roadrunners and Ray put the clincher on the set winning game 5. Mike got the final game on 

the scoresheet for Roadrunners as he has picked up his game from the last time the teams met. 

Good shooting by both Dale and Mike in a very good competitive match. Nice shooting by 

Linda and Ray who continue to hang on to third place. 

 Father-Daughter Duo (10)      Roadrunners  (8) 

Ray (8) - Linda (2)        Dale (5) – Mike (3) 

 

 



 

                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

Table 3: Bonnie & Clyde (Jason & Karen) vs Classy with a little Sassy (Janet & Tracey): This 

was the second meeting with Bonnie & Clyde and this match didn’t go any better for Classy. 

Every miss by Classy kept Bonnie & Clyde in the drivers seat. Jason seemed to be on his game 

in the set and nailed down the win in game one of the 8 Ball Set. Too many misses and 

chances by Classy continued to give Bonnie & Clyde a multitude of chances to win the games. 

That is exactly what happened, and Jason made them pay dearly. He put winners on the sheet 

in the next 4 games, with some nice shooting and game finishers. Tracey got a chance to get 

Classy a win and with a couple of nice shots closed out game 6. It was a 5-1 lead for Bonnie & 

Clyde as they started the 9 Ball Set. Karen found a few openings and got Bonnie & Clyde a 

game one winner. Jason continued to get opportunities to win games and made good. He 

notched back to back wins in games 2 & 3. It was Tracey slowing the opponents down as she 

put together a nice run to post a win in game 4. The final two games went into the win column 

for Bonnie & Clyde, and they took a huge lead in the match as they again won 5-1. Jason 

nailed a win to open the 10 Ball Set. Janet has shown great improvements in this session and 

got her chance to finish off a game and she did it making some nice shots and position play. 

Tracey followed her lead and put the win for them in game 3 with some nice shots. Then, 

things went very cold for Classy as their misses continued to give their opponents more 

chances to win games. Karen took advantage of the opportunity and put wins together with 

some very nice shots in games 4 and game 6, with Jason filling in game 5 with his own win. It 

was a very admirable try by Classy and nice shooting by Bonnie & Clyde. 

 

Bonnie & Clyde (14)        Classy with a Little Sassy (4)    

Jason (10) - Karen (4)     Tracey (3) - Janet (1)    

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Shut Up & Shoot (Walter & Kathy) vs Breakers (Bob & Keith): This was the battle 

between the top two teams in the league. The Breakers faired a game better this time against 

Shut Up & Shoot than last time they played. Walter got Shut Up & Shoot on the sheet first 

with some nice shooting to get things started in the 8 Ball Set. Keith made some nice shots and 

seemed to get into a nice rhythm to put get Breakers a win in game 2. Walter & Kathy put 

some great shooting together to nail down games 3 & 4. Both players taking advantage of the 

misses by their opponents.  Bob got his shooting eye back some in game 5 and notched the win 

for Breakers. Walter finish off the set to give Shut Up & Shoot a 4-2 set win. Walter opened 

the 9 Ball Set a very nice run culminating in the first game winner. Keith got his chance to get 

Breakers on the scoresheet as he too made a nice couple of shots and drained the 9 ball in for 

the win. Bob found a couple of openings and put game 3 into the sheet to take a one game 

lead. Walter continued to punish the mistakes by Breakers and notched back to back wins in 

games 4 & 5. Bob closed out game 6 with a 4 ball run that got Breakers an even split in the set 

with Shut Up & Shoot. After Keith opened the 10 Ball Set with the first game winner for the 

Breakers, they seemed to stall out some. Keith and Bob missed at the most in opportune times 

that continued to favor Walter and Kathy took turns pounding in winners. Walter took game 2, 

and Kathy took game 3 with some nice shot making. Game 4 was a bit on the quick side as 

Walter nailed a 3-10 combination shot to put Shut Up and shoot up 3 to 1. Kathy posted the 

win in game 5 that clinched the set win for Shut Up & Shoot. Bob closed out the final game of 

the set with his fine shooting as always but still come up short in the match by 4 points. It was 

a good battle, with all four players showing some nice pool shooting and technique.  

Shut Up & Shoot (11)     Breakers (7)                    

Walter (8)  -  Kathy (3)      Bob (4) - Keith (3)    

    

 


